
ENGL 397 – Imagined Việt Nam 
Spring 2018, Hendrix College 

 

 
Dr. Alex Vernon 10 Fausett Hall, 2

nd
 floor 

office hours:  1:00 – 2:00 MWF; 9:30-11:00 Thurs; by apt. office:  x1258 

email:            vernon@ hendrix.edu home:  501-603-9670 

web site:        alex-vernon.squarespace.com no calls after 8:00pm or on weekends 

 

“Vietnam Vietnam Vietnam we’ve all been there” 

—Michael Herr, Dispatches (1977) 

 

 

 
 

Dấu ấn Huế X (Hue Traces X, lacquer, 2012), Võ Xuân Huy 
 

mailto:vernon@mercury.hendrix.edu
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1 Wed, 17 Jan Course Introduction 

2 Fri, 19 Jan ▪ Stephen Greenblatt, “Culture” (7 pp.) 

▪ Werner Sollors, “Ethnicity” (16 pp.) 

▪ spend about 15 minutes looking up summary/info on Nguyễn Du’s The 

Tale of Kiều. More than one website please. Be prepared to report.  

   

 Mon, 22 Jan The Eaves of Heaven, chpts 1-11 (to p.79) 

3 Wed, 24 Jan The Eaves of Heaven, chpts 11-22 (to p.163) 

4 Fri, 26 Jan The Eaves of Heaven, chpts 23-30 (to p.240) 

   

5 Mon, 29 Jan The Eaves of Heaven, to end (p.297) 

6 Wed, 31 Jan The Book of Salt, chpts. 1-8 (pp.1-84) 

7 Fri, 2 Feb The Book of Salt, chpts. 9-16 (pp.85-175) 

   

8 Mon, 5 Feb The Book of Salt, chpts. 17-24 (pp.176-261) 

9 Wed, 7 Feb ▪ Butler, “Open Arms” and “Good Scent from a Strange Mountain”  

▪ Truong, “The Reception of Robert Olen Butler’s Good Scent…” 

10 Fri, 9 Feb Dumb Luck, chpts.1-10 (pp.33-111) 

   

11 Mon, 12 Feb Dumb Luck, chpts.11-20 (pp.112-189) 

12 Wed, 14 Feb The Lover (pp.3-55) 

13 Fri, 16 Feb The Lover (pp.56-end) 

   

14 Mon, 19 Feb Presidents’ Day / no class / writing day 

15 Wed, 21 Feb draft workshop 

16 Fri, 23 Feb reading/writing day; extra office hours 

   

 Sun, 25 Feb Apocalypse Now screening, 7pm, Mills B 

17 Mon, 26 Feb Apocalypse Now 

18 Wed, 28 Feb The Land Baron’s Son  

 Thurs, 1 Mar Genaro Kỳ Lý Smith evening lecture 

19 Fri,  2 Mar Genaro Kỳ Lý Smith visit 

   

20 Mon, 5 Mar The Quiet American, Part One (to p.68); Essay #1 due 

21 Wed, 7 Mar The Quiet American, Part Two (pp. 71-134) 

22 Fri, 9 Mar The Quiet American, Parts Three and Four (pp.137-189) 

 

https://alex-vernon.squarespace.com/supplemental
https://alex-vernon.squarespace.com/supplemental
https://alex-vernon.squarespace.com/supplemental
https://alex-vernon.squarespace.com/supplemental
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23 Mon, 12 Mar The Sorrow of War (pp.3-76) 

24 Wed, 14 Mar The Sorrow of War (pp.76-156) 

25 Fri, 16 Mar The Sorrow of War (pp.156-233) 

 

 19 - 23 Mar spring break 

   

26 Mon, 26 Mar In the Lake of the Woods, chpts. 1-10  (pp.1-76) 

27 Wed, 28 Mar In the Lake of the Woods, chpts .11-16 (pp.77-146) 

28 Fri, 30 Mar In the Lake of the Woods, chpts. 17-22 (pp.147-229) 

   

29 Mon, 2 Apr In the Lake of the Woods, chpts. 23-31 (pp.230-303) 

30 Wed, 4 Apr They Weep Each Time She’s Born 

         ▪ Epilogue, Along the Song Ma, The Fall (to p. 81) 

31 Fri, 6 Apr They Weep Each Time She’s Born 

        ▪ And the Water Was Made of Glass (to p.159) 

   

32 Mon, 9 Apr They Weep Each Time She’s Born 

        ▪ Renovation, Wandering Ghosts, Life is a Wheel (to end, p.266) 

 Tues, 10 Apr Vertical Ray of the Sun film screening, 7pm, Mills B 

33 Wed, 11 Apr Vertical Ray of the Sun 

34 Fri, 13 Apr groupwork day 

   

35 Mon, 16 Apr Wild Mustard (two groups; two stories TBA) 

36 Wed, 18 Apr Wild Mustard (two groups; two stories TBA) 

37 Fri, 20 Apr Wild Mustard (two groups; two stories TBA) 

   

38 Mon, 23 Apr Skype with Charles Waugh, co-editor/translator of Wild Mustard 

 Tues, 24 Apr The Beautiful Country film screening, 7pm, Mills B 

39 Wed, 25 Apr The Beautiful Country 

40 Fri, 27 Apr writing day 

   

41 Mon, 30 Apr draft workshop 

 Tue, 1 May Reading Day 

 Fri, 4 May,  

10-11:00 

Essay #2 due; course evaluation 
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Course Description 
 

Look at the course epigraph again. What the hell does that mean? 

 

The purposes of this course are: (1) to develop an appreciation and understanding of how 

Vietnam has been imagined in literature and film by a diversity of writers within the context of 

Vietnamese history; (2) to practice close interpretation of narrative texts; (3) to foster your 

creative critical capacity; (3) to improve your abilities to write an analytical essay.  

 

In order to gain as much from this course as possible, you must actively engage the course 

content. While some lectures by the professor will certainly occur, student interaction—with the 

stories, with classmates, with the instructor, with your own imaginations and critical eye—will 

constitute the primary course activity. Outside of class discussion, you will engage the texts 

through response papers, two essays, and a group-led story discussion.   

 
 

Texts 


Andrew Pham, The Eaves of Heaven (2008)

Monique Truong, The Book of Salt (2003) 

Vu Trong Phung, Dumb Luck (1936) 

Marguerite Duras, The Lover (1985) 

Genaro Kỳ Lý Smith, The Land Baron’s Son (2014) 

Graham Greene, The Quiet American (1955) 

Bao Ninh, The Sorrow of War (1991) 

Tim O’Brien, In the Lake of the Woods (1994) 

Quan Barry, She Weeps Each Time She’s Born (2014) 

Charles Waugh et al., ed., Wild Mustard: New Voices from Vietnam (2017) 



essays and stories to be provided 



Films: Apocalypse Now (1979), Vertical Ray of the Sun (2000), The Beautiful Country (2004) 

 

 
Online Resources 
 
diaCRITICS: Covering the arts, culture, and politics of the Vietnamese at home and in the 

diaspora [diacritics.org] 

Mekong Review [mekongreview.com] 

“Remembering Vietnam Exhibition,” National Archives – watch the six short films here 

instead of the 10-episode, 13-hour epic Burns-Novick PBS series 

[https://www.archives.gov/exhibits/currently-on-exhibit-remembering-vietnam]  

397%20vietnam%202013/diacritics.org
397%20vietnam%202013/mekongreview.com
https://www.archives.gov/exhibits/currently-on-exhibit-remembering-vietnam
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Requirements 



Class Participation (20%):  Class participation is mandatory. Attendance and tardiness will be 

reflected in your class participation grade, which also includes active participation in 

class activities. 

 

Response Papers (20%): You will write a short 2 page piece for each text. Some topics will be 

assigned exercises; some will be free response. The due dates will also vary, though 

generally they are due the day we discuss that particular reading assignment. Your 

purpose is to explore insightful observations, connections, suppositions, and questions. 

My additional purpose is to have you think through your initial ideas by articulating 

them; to promote class discussion; and to have you work toward your essays. As the 

semester progresses, I fully expect your entries to become cumulative, such that new 

entries should at times situate the current text in conversation with the earlier ones. 

 

 While these are not formal essays and will not be graded as such, their level of insight 

and sentence-level care will be assessed by a √-, √, √+ system. I expect that most will 

receive a √  (a √+ is rare).   

  

Two Essays (20% each): Assignments for the two essays will be distributed during class. Feel 

free to employ secondary sources (which might prove a challenge). You are welcome to 

bring knowledge from other courses to bear. Your essays should be 7-9 pages, MLA style 

(see below).  

 

Drafts (5% each): Full essay drafts for workshop days are a requirement, because real revision 

can’t begin until you think the essay is finished. The drafts will be graded. 

 

Groupwork (10%): In groups of three, you will be assigned three stories from the Wild 

Mustard anthology. Your group will choose one of the three for the class to read and 

discuss; your group will lead that 25-minute discussion. 

  

 

The Writing Center 
 

Located in the west wing of Bailey Library, the Writing Center is an excellent resource for 

working on your writing with a peer Writing Associate. Associates can assist you in learning to 

organize, edit, and revise assignments at any stage of the process and for all fields of study. They 

also collaborate closely with Library Associates to help student writers hone their research 

skills. The Center is open Monday through Thursday from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm to 

10:00 pm, and on Sunday from 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm. We encourage you to schedule an 

appointment; drop-ins are welcome.  

 

You can make appointments online at https://www.hendrix.edu/writingcenter/contactus/ or by 

reaching Felipe Pruneda Senties, Interim Director, at pruneda@hendrix.edu or 501-505-1560. 

Follow the above channels if you have any questions and would like to find out more. 

https://www.hendrix.edu/writingcenter/contactus/
mailto:pruneda@hendrix.edu
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Other Policies 
 

Drinks are permitted. No food. No hats except for religious or medical purposes.  

Electronic devices: E-readers for course material are grudgingly permitted, except for cell 

phones. A few cautions: (1) Do not use e-readers for convenience at the expense of active 

reading. You are still expected to take notes, highlight passages, add comments, etc. (2) 

Laptops/tablets can be used in class as e-readers. Do not abuse this privilege. I want to 

see faces, not screen backs. You all owe yourselves time away from a screen. Plus 

nothing is better for active reading than underlining and annotating paper copies, taking 

notes by hand, and visualizing pages.  

The syllabus is subject to revision as the course progresses. 

Disabilities: It is the policy of Hendrix College to accommodate students with disabilities, 

pursuant to federal and state law. Any student who needs accommodation in relation to a 

recognized disability should inform the instructor at the beginning of the course.  In order 

to receive accommodations, students with disabilities are directed to contact Julie Brown 

in Academic Support Services at 505-2954 or brownj@hendrix.edu. 

Email: Email will be used to contact the entire class for communicating changes to the 

syllabus and other matters. Check your Hendrix account daily. 

Academic Integrity: Intellectual dishonesty will not be tolerated. See the academic integrity 

statement and policy in the student handbook. Frequently, errors in documentation and 

attribution are not deliberate attempts to pass another’s ideas and words off as one’s own, 

but rather misunderstandings of how to give that other person sufficient credit. Please 

consult with me on any potential confusion so we can avoid problems. 

Late essays: Late essays are not accepted. If you have extenuating circumstances, you must 

consult me at least one week prior to the paper’s due date (except in the case of actual 

emergencies, of course). Otherwise, you will lose half a grade for every day it is late. The 

clock begins ticking when class starts the day the essay is due. 

Essay Format: All submitted essays must follow the MLA style:  

 MLA format: 12 point font with serifs. 1” margins all around. No cover sheet. No 

folders. Attach pages with a staple (unstapled papers will not be accepted). Page numbers 

must appear in the upper right corner of each page except the first (use “Insert Page 

Number”; do not do this manually on every page!). All papers must have a title and a 

“Works Cited” section. Note that MS Word often has 1.5” left margin, and often inserts 

an extra space between paragraphs. You will have to change these.  

 Exceptions to MLA format: Single-space the name/course/date/professor information 

on the first page. 1.5-space for block/indented quotations. If you have room, add your 

entire “Works Cited” section at the bottom of your last page.  

MLA documentation: MLA calls for parenthetical documentation, not footnotes or 

endnotes. Consult any recent English handbook, the MLA Handbook in the library, or an 

online guide. Rule of thumb: Given the context of the surrounding passage and the 

bibliography listing, include the absolute minimum amount of information necessary 

within the parentheses.  

mailto:brownj@hendrix.edu

